Surgical assistants are individuals who assist the surgeon in performance of a surgical procedure. An assistant is approved only for procedures identified with an assistant surgery indicator of “2” on the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule (MPFS).

II. Codes with assistant surgery indicator of “0” on the MPFS may be paid if medically necessary. Supporting documentation is required.

III. Second or third surgical assistants are approved on a case-by-case basis depending on the complexity of the procedure. Supporting documentation is required.

IV. Surgical assistants must be approved by the facility to assist at surgery and:

A. may be a physician.
B. may be a Registered Nurse who is certified as a first assistant (Registered Nurse First Assistant [RNFA] is approved for Commercial and Oregon Health Plan lines of business only. RNFA’s are not approved for Medicare lines of business).
C. may be a Physician Assistant who is in the employ of a plan provider.
D. may be a Nurse Practitioner.
E. may be a Certified Nurse Midwife, but only as assistant for Cesarean section deliveries.

V. Only providers who are credentialed with PHP may bill as surgical assistants. An assistant may not bill “incident to” under the surgeon’s name. Charges for an assistant billed under the surgeon’s name will be denied. See also Coding Policy MC 62.0 (Incident To).

**PROCEDURE**

**GENERAL**

The assistant surgeon must report the same code reported by the surgeon with the addition of the appropriate modifier (80, 81, or AS). Reimbursement is based on the assistant surgeon’s contract and is a percentage of the allowed amount for the surgery as listed below. The surgeon of record is responsible for identifying the presence of the assistant surgeon or assistant at surgery and the work performed by the assistant. The assistant’s claim may be denied if the role of the assistant is not documented by the surgeon.

- A physician acting as an assistant is reimbursed at 16% of the maximum allowable for the procedure. Claims are to be billed with modifier -80 or -82. (Modifier -82 is used only at teaching facilities when no resident is available.)
- Except as defined below, a certified RNFA, PA, or CNM (CNM for Cesarean deliveries only) is reimbursed at 13.6% of the maximum allowable for the surgical procedure. Claims are to be billed with modifier -81 or -AS.
- An OHP provider contracted to be reimbursed at a percent of current Oregon Medicaid fee-for-service (FFS) maximum allowable rate is reimbursed at 16% of DMAP’s full surgical rate for covered procedures.
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